Texas 14, Alabama 12

Attendance - 73,243

Paul “Bear” Bryant had been to the Cotton Bowl before, four times in fact, but he
never came to Dallas as collegiate football’s all-time winningest coach. A 28-17
GAME SUMMARY
defeat of Auburn in the Crimson Tide’s season finale pushed Bryant one victory
ahead of the legendary Amos Alonzo Stagg with 315 career wins. On top of Bryant’s
record setting string of victories, Alabama also was looking to collect its seventh
consecutive post-season triumph. But to do it, the Tide had to defeat Texas...no
easy task. Alabama had never beaten the Longhorns in seven games. Bryant had
accomplished the feat just once in nine tries, a 34-21 triumph in 1956 when he was
the coach of Texas A&M. His career mark against the Horns was 1-7-1, the tie
coming in the 1960 Bluebonnet Bowl when the two teams battled to a 3-3 stalemate.
The Tide was ranked third nationally, while the Longhorns entered the 46th annual
Classic at No. 6. It was bound to be a battle. But, Texas was ready for them,
although it took the Horns three full quarters and almost five minutes into the fourth
before they finally found their way into the Alabama end zone. Bama had just scored
its tenth point off the toe of Peter Kim, and the Longhorns had only 10:28 left to rally.
Jitter Fields returned the ensuing kickoff 22 yards to give Texas excellent field
position at the 40. Quarterback Robert Brewer came back onto the field for the
eighth time which turned out to be the charm the Longhorns had been looking for all
afternoon.
In five plays, he had the Horns at the Alabama 30, their deepest penetration of the
game. But, two incomplete passes left them staring at third and 10. Brewer was
faced with a key play. A sprint out pass
was the call, but once at the line of scrimmage, he took one look at the Alabama
defensive alignment and called time out.
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GAME STATISTICS

Lewis 1-55.0.
Texas - Goodson 6-36.8.

Texas - Little 7-92, Sampleton 256, Walls 2-43, Tate 1-10.
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